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Dyspepsia
Hakes Um Uves of many people miserable.
aa4 ofttes toad t aelMestTaction. Distress
after aatln." tow stomacb, tick headache,
haarttrarn, toss of appetite, a faint, " all rooe "

feeling, bad taate, coated toncua, and Irregu- -

larlty of Um bowcU, are
DIStrOSS soaM of the more common

AftQT symptoms. Dyspepsia doci
not rot well of Itself. It

feStlng requires careful, persistent

Demerefts Magazine.
"A Merry Christmas l" ia the

cheery greeting shining from every
page of that ideal monthly, Dmor
est's Family Magazine, tbe Decem-
ber number of which a genuine
holiday number isjut at hand.
What one will not know about
preparing for Christmas, about
trimming the trea and saitabiegiltB
and good cheer and bow ro heartily
enjoy the merry Cht itmis tide,
after readiug this charming Maga
zine, is not worth knowing.

the W ay for a CIhus" is
the very appropriate introductory
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doesn't matter where you go.
your ears it's ringing

"She'i my Annie, I'm her Jo"
This Rooney business, don't you know,
That everybody's singing.
Everybody knows the thing;
Everybody's spooney;
Save the small minority
That's being; driven luny.
Organs grind It on the street;
Mr. Dennis Ifooney
Keeps awake upon his beat
To whistle "Annie Rooney."
In the wood the phebe birds
Sing the song without the words;
Cats upon the garden fenee
Reuder it with stress intense;
Even young Babboony
Now and then removes hit cane
From bis mouth, adjusts hit brain,
And, in accents full of pain.
Hums "Miss Awnnie Wooney."

On this her fifteenth naUl day
What bleiwiiiH shah I wish my daugh-

ter?
tieruf of screnest, lilnhtet ra '.'

Or diamonds of pure water.

The licheat pearl old ueia yields?
Tlie ruby of moot daxzliag hue?

The fairent flowers that deck the fltlde
Silll glittering ith the morning dew!1

Silver and gold in hums untold V

S;rants in long and proud array ?

Statues and butts of ooblast mould :

And waves of china's finest clay V
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Having completed arrangements with oue of the largest Publishing
in New York, we are now enabled to furnish Standaid and

Popular Books at prices that are Low as the Lowest.

Your Library Complete?

If not, visit tbe Joubnal office

terms. eariy every poet of any

mentioned iu the list below. We

'Red LiDe" and the "Franklin."

Red Line Edition :
Your choice from this edition on payment of $5.25 for one year's

subscription to THE DAIT JOTJBNAL, or 11.75 for THB WBKLT

JOUBNAL. If sent by mail, 10 oentt extra will be required:

Bryant,
Burns-- ,

Byron,
Browning, Mrs.
Banyan,

Dante,

Elliott,

Famous Poems,
Favorite Poems.

Goldsmith,
Goethe,

Heine,
Hugo,
Homer's Illiad,

Irish Humorous Poomn,

f The above are full gilt and

book in all r3specti.'CK

the Allltare.
The immense vote cast by the

Farmers' Alliance in States which
hare Tor many years been reliably
Republican has thrown the Repub
lican leaden into a panic, and they
are puzzling their bewildered brains
to get np a scheme to get back
their lost votes. At a con Terence
of prominent Republicans held
here a few days ago Mr. Blaine was
deputed to ascertain whether by
making concessions, in the shape
of legislation at this session of
Congress the Alliance men oonld
not be pacified, and the result Is,
that a confidential aent of Mr.
Blaine's has been sent to the North
western States to confer with the
Alliance leaders, and it is believed
by my informant, who usually
knows what he talks a boot, that
he is authorized to enter into a
deal with them if they agree, in
return for the passage of a bill for
the free and unlimited coinage of
silver or some other bill that will
largely increase the amount of
money iu circulation, to sapport the
National Republican ticket in
1892.

By the wv, speaking of the
Farmers' Alliance KupreMeutative,
Oathwaite, of Ohio, said here a few
days ago, that if the combination,
which has been more or less talked
aboot, between the Alliance and the
labor organizations of the cities
could be brought about that be be
lieved they could elecu the next
President. I know that the Alli-

ance people are doing their level
best to bring about that combina-
tion. Washington Cor. Greenville
Reflector.

A Ftverlte Paper.
The publisheh't of Youth's Com

panion have issued a beautiful
calendar far 1891, unique and con-

venient, which contains ulno the
announcements fur next year.
Among the names which will graoe
this model young folks' weekly
paper are the Lord Chief Justice ot
England Coleridgel lion. Beth
Low, the venerable Hannibal Ham
lin, Camilla Ftammiogton, Sir Nor
man Lockjer, (Jen U. U. Howard,
Rev. Lvman Abbott, Jnles Verne,
Max O'Rell, Julia Ward Howe,
Walter Besant, Benson J. Lossing,
the eminent his'.orian, and Carl
Lamholtz. Trnly a host of names
in themselves, sufficient to warrant
the sacoess of a paper.

Five aerial stories sre promised,
by Molly E. SeawelL Rebecca
Harding Davis, Jails M. Lippman,
H. H. Boyescn and Elitabeth W.
Rtllamy. A popular series on the
latest discoveries in scrience will
treat of the stars, the son, the
moon, the earth, the ocean, and the
Golf Stream.

There will be another popular
series on mnsio by Mme. Albani,
Emma Jocb, Mm. Nordica, Marie
Van Zandt, and Emma Nevada,
while Amelia E. Birr, Mary A.
Livermorc, Jenny June and Marion
Liar land will tell what a girl of
sixteen can do when thrown on her
own resources.

Full proHpectus and specimen
copies bent free, on application
New subscribers who sent 11.75
now will receive the paper to Jann
ary 1, 1891, and a fall year from
that date.

Tke ColambU t'jele Calendar
By far the most valuable business

calendar for 1891, and entirely
anique in design, is the Colombia
Cycle Calendar and Stand, issued
by the Pope Mfg. Co., of Boston,
Mass. The Calen iar is in the form
of a pad containing 366 leaves, each
5 x 2$ inches, each leaf containing
blank lor memoranda, and as the
leaves are only fastened at the up
per end, any leaf can be exposed,
so stab being left when the leaves
are torn off. The pad rests npon
stand, containing pan rack and
psneil holder, nd mads of stained
wood, moon ted with raised letters
in brass, tbns forming an ornamen
tal paper weight. The day of the
week and the day of the jear, to-

gether with the number of the days
to come, sre given, and each slip
bean a short paragraph pertaining
to cycling and kindred subjects.
These paragraphs have been care
folly collated from leading publics
dons snd prominent writers, the
larger number having been spec
tally written for this purpose. Al
though this is the sixth issue of the
Calendar, all the matter is fresh and
new, comprising notable events in
cycling, opinions of physicians and
clergymen, bints about road mak
ing, snd numerous other topics.

TWttTT-S- U KILUOKI

Tke Asaaaat mi Iaeraaaed Clrcalatiaa
la tke Hail Week.

WASHiHQTOif, D. C, December
8. The standing offer of the
Treasury Department to redeem
bonds of 41 per cent, loan at par,
and interest to maturity, has so
far failed to secure their presenta-
tion in sufficient quanity to pre
vent an increase of the surplus
The Secretary of the Treasury has
therefore issued a circular inviting
proposals for the sale to the Gov-
ernment of five millions ot 4 per
cent, bonds, offers of wljich may be
made nntil the above amount is
obtained. The payment on accepted
bonds will be made at the nearest

snb-Treasor- The redemption of
4 per cent, bonds will continue
as heretofore nntil farther
notice.

Fonda have been deposited by
the Navy Department to the credit
of the disbursing officers for the
quarterly payments and daring the
week ending December 11th
$21,000,000 will be paid out on
account of pensions. This, togeth
er with 95,000.000 to De paid for
bonds under the above call, will
make 120,000,000 to be pat into
circulation within the next week or
ten days.

Literary Xote.
In the New York Ledger of

November 29, Robert Grant begins
brilliant and entertaining social

satire under the title of "Mrs.
Harold Stagg." The story is told

Ith the amusing and quiet clever
ness which has made the author's
reputation, and contains many
striking ideas wnicn win cause
Society's backbone to creep. Like
'The Acglomaniacs," it places Its

heroine under a eroas fire from a
wealthy swell and a talented youth
to fame and fortune unknown a
situation which allows Mr. Grant
a coveted opportunity to bombard
New York society.

Mr. Milton Brown, of Salisbury,
last week sold a dog to Mr. P.
Lorrillard Jr. of New York for the
handsome turn of $150. Valaable
dog flesh.

A tush seven feet long and a
tooth weighing over seven pounds,
supposed to have been part of a
mastodon, have been unearthed at
Monson, I a. '

The small boy tackles tobacco Mist It
In solitude back of the barn, In

Until his head feels rftdy to burst,
Hit brain like a ball of yarn ;

His stomach rolls and his eyes are red,
But spite of his woe and pain,

He's pretty certain, if not quite dead,
To try it over again.

A man will tackle John Parleycorn
In every possible way.

His head may feel when be wakes at
morn

As big as a load of hay ;

Hit nerves may shake and his eyes lose
sight,

And a fog surround his brain.
"The hair of a dog will cure it's bite,"

He says and tries it again.

A girl wi.l fasten her corset string
To the door-kno- b, and then brace

Ar-- pull 'till she gets the proper thing,
In a form of "slender grace."

Her ribs may lap and her spine may
suap,

And she may faint from the pain, j A

But just aa sure as she lives it through,
That girl will try it again.

But if sawing wood made that boy siok,
He'd never try It again,

If churches filled men's hats with brick,
They'd never go there again;

If fashion said a girl was a goose
1 o lace, Bhe wouldn t again.

There's a moral somewhere around heie
loose

Perhaps you'll find it again.

A ETJSBAITD'S BLES527S.

Thou who on my bosom sleepest
In the long and silent night ;

Thou who woman's vigil keepest
In thy pure and holy right;

Thou who lovest as the spirit,
With a woman's deepest flame

May all bliss that life inherits,
Ten rest upon thy name !

Thou who hast been true and trusting,
When my spiiit bended low

When my weary heart was rusting,
And my blood refused to now;

Thou who call'dst me from my slumber
In the valley of the dead -

All good things that life can number
tall like suu8hine ou thy head I

Thou who hast not changed nor faltered
When so many hearts grow dark

But kept on with soul unaltered,
To a woman s holiest mark :

Thi.u who gavest up unshrinking.
i ortune, hope and friends fur me,

Drink the cups the true are drinking
Soe all things the faithful see.

Thou who never never chidest
When my feet have gone astiay

Thou who in affection guidest
Onward in t better way '

Thou who bast all things forgiven.
Loving and unchidtng one

Meet the same kind fate in heaven,
When the goal d lifa is won I

MORS AND BOBI.

Taxaa Cornea Cp Wtk 175,000
Majority.

The Dmocratic majority in
Texas this year is about 175,000
on its governor vote and 167,000
on the Congressional vote. The
official returns from this and
several other States are not yet
obtainable, bat it is already ap-
parent that the statement of Dem-
ocratic majorities and pluralities
given in our issue of November 15
was much too small. The net
excess of Democatic votes over
Republican vote this will be about
800,000, the Democrtlc majorities
or pluralities being about 1,000,-000- ,

and the Republican majorities
or pluralities 200,000. This makes
oar advantage Bome 165,000 great
er than the National Democrat's
estimate ef November 15, In 1888
we were nearly 100,000 ahead of
the Republicans; now we are 800,- -

ooo. it they pass the force Dill we
will beatithem by 1,500,000 in 1892.

National Democrat.

The Traih Plain and Simple.
When a man receives a nomina

tion and is instructed for Vance
and accepts the nomination under
these clramstances and is elected
by tbe people, believing he would
vote for Vanoe, and receives votes
simply because the people voted
for him to vote for J Vance, then if
he goes back on bis instructions
he is a thief and a traitor and a
villian, and onght not to be al
lowed to enter the Legislature
halls Western Free Lance.

Aa Alllaaca Skae Factory.
The Alliance ot this aeounty is

contemplating establishing a as hoe
factory somewhere in the county.
We learn that the desired amount
of stock has been taken. As will
be seen from the notice of the pre
sident a meeting of the committee
having charge will meet in Conover,
December 0th, to consider tbe looa
tion and other particulars. New
ton Enterprise.

DI riding on Color.
In one of the negro churches of

Charlotte, N. C, there is a move
ment for a division of the member
ship on the line. The pure blacks
favor a composed of themselves,
snd the mulat toes express a similar
desire on their part. At a recent
meeting the proposed division was
agreed to, bat the terms coald not
be settled. The minister being
black, the blacks naturally claimed
him, and also the church and furni
ture. Some of the black men have
mulatto wives, and some of tbe
black women have mulatto hns
bands. Tbe difficulties seem in
surmountable.

Saattaa Tabaeea Warki Bnraad.
Dbtboit, Mich., Dec. 3. The

Scatten mammoth tobacco works
were burned this morning. Two
firemen were killed and five iojur- -

ed. A heavy loss is reported.

Minneapolis now has thirty-seve- n

mills, capable of producing 37,850
barrels of flour daily. The actual
output of the last calendar year
was 6,088,865 barrels, as against
30,000 barrels in 1800, 193.000 in
1870 and 2,051,840 in 1880. About
one-thir- d of the current product is
exported, being billed direct from
tbe mill-doo- r to Liverpool and
Glasgow.

The chief industry of Zanzibar
and Pemba is cloye growing. The
tree was introduced in 1830, and
the harvest of tbe present year is
expected to be 13,000,000 pounds,
at an average local value of ten
cents a pound. A 10-yea- r old tree
is capable of yielding twenty
pounds of cloves; trees of 2Q years
often yield upward of 100 pounds.

The latest "boy orator" to come
forward is Irving Jay Steeninger,
the child phenomenon of Rochester,
Ind. He is not quite six years old,
but he can deliver fifty minutes'
address with astonishing eloquence
and self possession.

The Gulf of Georgia is the body
of water between the mainland of
British Columbia and Vancover
Island. It is really a northward
extension of Puget Sound. It is a
sound or channel rather than a
en If. 100 miles in length and at
some points twenty miles broad.

The export of canary birds from
Germany is very large. Every year
about 130,000 of these birds are
sent to America, 3,000 to England,
and some 2,000 to Russia.
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aneoUaa, and a remedy like Huod's Sorsa-parul-

Waieh stts gently, yet aurely and
Seiently. It tones the stomach and other

orga&s, rafulates the digestioa, creates a
food appetite, and by thus Sickovercoming the local symp-tor- n

removes thd srmpt-Meada- cn

tlsreVe afacta a th diaeMd, baal&aa the
ba4atat,- - and refrtekta the tlr4 lnd.

"I have Wis troublrd srtUi dypepaia. I
had hot little appetite, and what I did eat

dlstreaaed mc, or did mrarr little good. I aa hoar
Diim after eatrnj T would expe-

rience a falntness, er tired, e feeling,
aa ttwi7 x had not ealeu injrUiiag. My troo-bia- ,

I think, wm agrrlTated by WJ buslneas,
which U that of a painter, and (rom being
nor or leas shut up In a ftrtUr
rootn with freih pait. Last e
spring I took Hood Saraa- - OXOITiacn
rm took three bottles. It did me an
tmmemse amotrnt of good. It gare me aa
appetlta, and my food relished and aatlsfled
th erarln I had prtTioaalj experVeoeed."
Gsobcb A. Fagb, "Watertown, ataaa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold trr raarit- - 1 ; li for ii. rTir4 OB IT

htl-- HOOD CO.. io4fcKr1. LowU.

IOO Doses One Dollar
CUMAMTEED CUBE FOR CATARRH

ALLAN'S IMPROVED
PINE NEEDLE CIGARS

AXD

CIGARETTES

Ustaxe't own BedXtew for A en to or

Chronic Catarrh.
Send for full particu'.ai

ADnats.1

Harrell, Iseley &. Co.
Oreennboro, TS'. .,

SD.-XU-
L LOXTZ

JTttr TV. ., C". mid Ala.
u am c.uTna.n by

PINE NEEDLE CIGAR CO.
FREEHOLD, N. J.

RUNS EASY.
CINS FAST.

Cleats SEED
PtRTECTLY.

Mtkts FINE
SAMPLE.

MCVtM CHOKES ar
BREAKS TMC BCMJL

THE CELEBRATED
COTTON
BLOOtYl
Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
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FOR MEN ONLY!
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aiZdMa !auVM?ktara aaa. aTaarailr laav

w.uif aaa. Bas t. .
" 41 tin . V . 4 1,

a-i"iTi tut miiLM td'JTVf fAlt."!!?

water color, the rich humor ot vv nich
ill be highly appreciatt-- d by the

littlo ones and "children of a larger
growth" as well ; and the page en-

graving that follows, "Raphael
Painting the Virgin arjd Cbild," is
from a noted painting, niirt will be
appreciated for its historic value as
well as its beauty. Besides these,
there are least two hundred and
fifty other handsome illuxnmi jnp,
for this reprcsttntati ve Family
Magazine is noted lor the quantity
and good quality ol its pictures.

"in tne Streets ol Fans" is a pro
fusely illustrated article, iu reading
which one is in lancv transported
to that onarming city : and it oue
prefers to visit nearer Lome, the de
scription and exquisite pictures of
the Washington residence of Sena
tor oawyer of v afford a
revelation of beauty Tluie are
splendid stories and p. ems, and
every Department is brimful of just
what yon want to know in its cpecial
line. "Sanitarian" treats of that
sad affliction '01esit," and the
common-sens- e treatment recom
mended is bound to be efficacious ;

and "Our Girls'' will be delighted
with the comedietta iu their special
Department. But onr advice is,
subscribe for tlm splendid Mag
zine, and you cau have n rare treat
each month. It is onlv 82 a year,
and is published bv W. Jnuinga
Demoreet, 15 East 14 li 8 uet, New
York.

HEIUIVILLE PI HLIU BIII.LIVG.

43,00 Voted for a Federal Building
la Kaldaville, Tela State.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 9
In tbe House today Trios. J. Geary,
of California, was sworn in

The resolution looking to the
removal of tbe remains of General
Grant from Kiverside to Arlington
cemetery was debated for several
hoars, and finally defeated by a
vote of yeas 92; nays 153.

A number of public building bills
were passed among tbetn the
following: Norfolk, Va , $150 000;
Beidsville, N. C, $25 000; Charles-
ton, 8. C, (increase) 4350 000; Sav-
annah, Ga., f250.OO0; Rome, Ga.,
30.000.

Tbe Largest Ever Held.
Mr. John T. Patrick, secretary

of the Southern Immigration Asso-
ciation, says tbe Inter State
meeting at Asheville on the 17tb,
18th and 19ch of t he present month
will be the largest ever held. There
will be the greatest gathering ot
railway men ever seen in the
South. The headquarters of the
Immigration Association will be at
Raleigh until tbe 8tb; after that
date at Asbeville Patrick is a
worker, and is devot'ug his whole
time to this matter. Twin CUv
uauy.

Senator Vance in very much dis
satisfied with the census of North
Carolina. He says the latest re-

turns from the census office fall
150,000 short of what he is con-

vinced ia the actual population of
this state.

A Mr. Miller hns donated twenty
acres of land adjoining the Vander
bilt property at Asbeville to the
W.O.T.U.' upon which a large tem
perance tabernacle is to be erected

Senator Qaay Is said to be op
posed to the force Mil and predicts
that if it is passed New York wil
go Democratic i a 1892 by from 50,
000 to 100,000 majority.

Raleigh is to have another $150
000 cotton factory. One hundred
and eighteen thousand dollars of

ithe capital have been subscribed
Mrs. Leitb, tbe wife of the new

pastor of the Methodist Church at
Salisbury, is a cousin to ex Presi
dent Cleveland.

DH. Q. K. J3AGBY,

SUEGE0K DENTIST.
Offloe, Middle street, opposite Baptis

ohurch,
decS dwtf NEWBEBN. N. C.

P. H. PELLETIER,
ATTORNEY AT CAW

AND MONFY BROKER.
Graven St., two doors South' of

Journal offloe.
A epaolAltr made Is neaotlailu.1 smal

leans for abort tlm.
Will praetlee In tbe Counties of Craven. Oar
toret. Jonas. Onalow and Pamlloo.

Catted Btatea Court at Kv Berne, and
Supreme Court of the state. febl dtr

Dr. J. D. Clark,
DENTIST,

SEW BERNE, N. C.

Offleeom Craven street, between Pollock
tad Broad. dw

GREEN, F0Y & CO..

Do a General Banking busineea
Nrw Baskimo Housk.

Middle Street, fourth door below Hote
Albert,

(aid wl7 flew BKRIT' N- - C
ctn fee samed at our jntW line ef work.

ridlv a4 honorably, by thoM ofMONEY either MX, youug r old, and in their
lowiltltAwbtttrir tliey live. Any

m caa alo ilia work. Easy to team.
Wa fansiak svsry thing. Ws start yu. No risk. You can dtvot
yoar ta or all ytmr tint to ths wsrk. This Is aa

atirvly new Uadati krlngs wonaUrfvl success te every worker.
lfeariataavra arw antutsj va so wmv per woe, aaa upwarnt,
svai saora after a little sxpariemes. W can furttlth yau ths tra
pUytaatit ao toask yem rKRK. MittetMciPianatri. PU
aUfOriUAllOO fa. A J I E .ft: 0., ALflCtTAs MA 15.

fhe Alliance to the Front
1"h PxMMHm FiiMti, bold, vlRllant.

aggressive and progressive. Itoas oplulons
and expresses tkem. Forty-eig- ht columns,
eight pages. AU Homo-F'ln- l Official oigan
of North Carolina at.d Virginia rtute Alli-
ances. Tbe Llvest paper In the -- onth! Goes
to nearly postofflces in North Carolina
and to 23 States. ONE DOLLAR A 1 EAR,
Strictly Cash. Bend for sample copy. Ad-
dress

lUfi rKU'iKKhHlVL f A KM KK
RalMgLi, '

L. L. Polk, editor.
D. H, BttOWDFU. Bnslnea Mar.acr. u

8 iiiitr little fort un si hare he n r
l fr um,

ttxaa. Brl .Tiio. Bonn, li
ee cut. Others ere doin ar ts il !iy

i4 you.' Roine earn over futi. nu a
ion lb. Vou can do tbe woik cnd.Ilva

wherever you are. I'.ven' L;- -

V 7 Eva Ji a itnrn fire eilv esmnir from s?o tofVT '7t ft- la dx v. All afTft. We show you how
and start you. Can work in spnrt time
or all ilic'iime. Blfr mony for work-
ers. Failure unknow n among ihenu
S'KW Bttd wondsrftt). Particular fre.

II.LAvUflti& Co..lox & HO Isariluud. Maine

Desirable Dwelling
For Sale.

Situated on South .Front street.
House ooutaiDS elr comfortable rooms
tad recently added new kitebpn and
all desirable outhouses. Lot 70 f et
front.

ALSO -
House and Lot on Craven street.

Apply to Watson & Strbkt,
dtf. Real Eatate Agents.

Lace from Iudia's fairest loom ?

Shawla from the far-o- ff vale Cashmere?
Spices and myrrh and ostrich plumes?

And music s voice to charm the ear V

Houses and lands, and flocks and herds 1

Arabian sLeetii and Persian carriage ?

Grottoes and groves and countless birds?
All to be hers on day of marrage ?

Ti not for these my pravers arise t
Earth is too small my hopes to meas--

Above, beyond the upper skies.
The Christian heart must find Its trea.'--

ure.

It is not in the parting hour, hen
those ws fondly love

Have breathed to na their last farewell
and winged there way above ;

Nor yet when in the darksome grave we
lay them to their rest.

The sharpest pang of sorrow rands the
stricken mourners breaat.

TU when we seek our lonely home and
meet no more the smile

Which could the darkest cloud dispel,
and every care beguile ;

And when we meet around the board, or
at the hoar of prayer,

'Tis then the heart most feels it's loss
the laved ones are not there,

And thus while days and months steal
on, as memory brings to view.

The vision of departed joys, our grief is
stirred anew;

Though faith may own a Father's hand,
yet nature will rebel.

And feel how hard it U to say, "He bath
done all things well."

O, mournful memories of the past ye
wear our live away !

Ye haunt ua in our dreams by night, and
through each weary day.

The home which Late, like Ecaa'a bower,
in blooming beauty smiled,

Ve make a barren wilderness, a desert
waste aad w ild.

But why that yield to fruitless grief ?
are they not happier far,

The rain ted ones for whom we mourn,
than we who linger here ?

Our hearts should glow with grateful
love to Him whoee watchful eye

Saw dangert gathering round there path
and called them to the sky.

Not long shall we their loss deplore, for
soon the hour wul come

When we with those so fondly loved,
shall slumber in the tomb.

Theu let the remnant of our days be to
his service given.

Who hid our idols in the grave, Iet we
should fail of heaven.

Not willingly the .Lord afflicts, i

IT neves the sons of men
'Tis but to wear our souls from earth,

and break the power of ain ;

He saw us wandering front his paths and
sent the chastening rod,

To turn our feet from error's way and
bring us houe to God--

Shall we defeat bis wise design and waste
our days In tears.

Ungrateful for the numerous gifts that
heaven in mercy spares !

Let faith and hope be cherished still,
and brighter days shall dawn

And plants of peace shall apring anew
from seed In sorrow town.

IOLD RBPCBUCAI COIIPIK1CT
BBOrOBTTOUGHT,

oaaa.Usa KaTort. urxftaliht Will
Iks Paapla.

C05COED, N. H., December 8.
The excitement over the question
of control of tha next Legislature
has Broken oat again by the an mis
takabie discovery that toe Bepabii
cab &, made desperated by their
recent failure to force tha Legisla
tors to take illegal measures in re
lerence to the enrolling- - of tha new
members, are now fixing the re
tarns to salt themselvea. These
retains are in the offloe of tha Sec
retary of SUte, in the absolute
possession of that partisan official

uany 01 the majorities are bo
small as to be easily changed or
made doubtful. Knowing this the
Democrats decided immediately
after the adjournment of the late
session to obtain official copies of
the complete returns. They ap-
pointed a committee, which waited
upon the Secretary of State and
asked leave to examine the election
papers, bat were promptly refused
They tried to argue, and sent
several leading lawyers to speak
with the Secretary, bat received no
satisfaction, The committee, how
ever, discovered that a number of
leading Republican politicians at
the very time of their application
had the returning papers in their
possession, What they were doing
with laem is only a matter of con
jecture.

Today it waa learned that the
papers in some twenty-fiv- e doubtful
or rather close district were in the
hands of Republican leaders oat-sid-e

of the State Hoaae and had
been oat of the hands of the Secre
tary for over two weeks, an act in
direct violation of the law.

The committee today retained
and persisted in their demand to
see the papers, and were ignomini
oasiy turned oat ol the offloe.

They have consulted the best
legal advice in the State and will
apply to the courts for a mandamus
to compel the Secretary eomnlv

ith their demands. The affair
creates the utmost apprehension
and indignation among the Demo
crats, and in all quarters the con
spiracy is roundly denounced by all
classes ot cititens, irrespective of
party.

Cettea Morcmeat.
The Northern ports have ex

ported bat 336,000 bales of cotton,
wnne tne southern ports have ex
ported direct to Europe 1,800,000
Dales. Wilmington has exported
sj,wu oaies more than last year.
This direct trade is bat one war
why not have direct trade the other
way T The number ot bales that
were received from the plantations
np to December 5 was 277,000 in
excess of the number last year, bat
was JlLOOO less than was received
np to same date in 1887. when the
crop was only 7,046,833. There-
fore it may be that the crop may
not tarn oat as large as some people
think. The Northern spinners in
the last three months have bought
826,000 bales, while last year they
bought in the same time only
622.000. The stock at the interior
towns of the United States is
115.000 in excess of last year, while
the stock at the ports, on the ocean
and abroad ia less than last vear
by 50,000 bales. It seems that the
cotton is not being rushed to
market at present prices. News
and Observer.

Tbe invested endowment fund of
Wake Forest College is 1155,000.
The college has 11 professors and
200 students 60 of whom are
young ministers.

BAROIf A BAROIBII.
If o la Gtrasa and Waa M'Dowall

Plight Tkalr Tratk.
Chablottb, N. C, Dec. 6. For

several days society has been all
excitement hers over the coming
wedding or Miss Maggie McDowell,
sister of Mayor F. B. McDowell,
and a most accomplished lady to
Baron Hermann Yon Maltzahn, of
Berlin, The Baron arrived hereon
Munaay. rue ceremony was per
formed at the residence of the
bride's mother this afternoon at
2 o'clock by Rev. R. 0. Reed, of the
Second Presbyterian church, and
was witneased by a seleot circle of
friends.

HBP1ST AND TOTJB
A sumptuous feast was spread,

of which the happy party partook
immediately alter the marriage
At 5:40 o'clock the North. They
will spend their honeymoon in
visiting Washington, New York,
and other northern cities.

THB PBKSXNTS.
The wedding was marked by the

most maguifioent display of pre-
sents ever known on a similar
occasion in Charlotte. The presents
from the Baron's family bear their
hereditary crest, and are as loi- -
lowi-- ; A magnificent gold bracelet
and pinto match, set with soli tail e
diimonds; a lace handkerchie made
with the looms of Brussels, the
initial M. with the Baronet's cor
ouet interwoven artistically in the
same; an ivory wedding fan earved
with the coronet; a Bnssian-leathe- r
visite tipped with gold, aceompani
ed by a box of cards on which the
bride's new name is engraved; the
seal of the Von Maltzahn's family
cut in cameo; an sxqulsite chatlaine
ball watch of yellow gold- - A un-
ique and beautiful gift was a chain
of gold studded with tnrquoise and
a medallion, enamelled in blue and
red, set with turqnoise, rubles, and
carbuncles: a mirror of solid silver
casing, on which the initial M and
the coronet is engraved; also
bracelet set in pearls and a costly
beautiful ring tha centre of which
consists of the family esutcheon.
enamelled in red and green and set
around by dimonds. In addition
to these a great many very hand
some presents, were given by the
hi-t-
WA U V s mends here.

THB COTJPLB.
The Baron met his bride, who is

descended from one to tbe most
prominent families connected with
the history of this section, during
her recent visit abroad. Baron
von Maltzahn lb a son of Helmuth
von Maltzahn and Countess
Bockolte. The present Secretary
of Finance for Prussia is his
cousin. The Baron was in the
King's body-gnsr- d as and officer
for nine years and a half.' Emperor
William I. decorated him for
saving the hie or a man who was
drowning, which tbe Baron was
enabled to do by his proficiency in
swimming. Ha was also decorated
by the King of of Italy. Recently
he has refused an appointment as
Minister to Norway, as the climate
was too severe for bis bride.

Navigation on tbe upper Hud6on
ceased yesterday. Ice from one to
three inches thick, an! Increasin
all tbe time, is reported from the
region above Catskill. Not only
tbe people who use ice, bnt many'
men and boys who find employ
ment id (harvesting it will rejoice
at the prospect of a good season,

Standard Union
Out of nearly 300 railroad acci

dents " recorded in the United
States since January 1, the Bail
road Gazette finds that four fifths
of them were directly due to gross
carelessness on tne part of em
ployes. In over forty cases liquor
was responsible for the accidents

Tbe form of real estate deeds in
the stats of New York has been
reduced from three pages to one,
and tbe cost of recording is less
than half what is used to be. A
good example for other States.

No less than eighty-nin- e news-
papers have been started in tbe
State of Washington between
January 15 and Jans 15 of tbe
present year. Of this number

i fifty-seve- n have been started west
of tbe mountains.

Tbe lower falls of the Genesee
River, at Rochester, N. Y., are
utilized for producing eleotricity,
and over 500 motors axe in use.
Power is furnished to sewing ma
chines in 108 tailor Shops, the
charge being 918 a year for one--

eighth horse power.
Iu a fit of illness and generosity

Mrs. Kennedy, of St. Louis, pre
sented ber brother with 150,000 in
consideration of 81, love and affec
tion, and now shs says she thought
she was sicker than she really was
and wants it back.

Five factories make the little
oapsules in which nauseating medi
cines are concsaiea. me largest
of them is at Detroit, Mich., where
quantities of tbe little gelatine
boxes are manufactured.

Tbe United States, is by far the
largest consumer of postage

.

envel- -
m a f t a a a

opes of any nation in me wona,
over 500,000,000 having been used
the past year. .

Ia 1820, a pair of rubber shoes
was seen lor tne nrsc time in tue
United Statesthey were covered
with gilding and in shape were

ke the shoes of a Chinaman.

The population of New England
has increased nearly half a million
in the last ten years. But the
farming population has decreased.

A bosom empty ot a heart of
oain makes a lusterless life, but a
bosom in which a heart bleeds
reveals hidden virtues.

A bosom empty of a heart of
pain makes a lusterless life; but a
bosom in which a heart bleeds re
veals hidden virtnes.

The four college classes in Yale
next year will average 200 each In
the classical course.

Ths alphabet of the Sandwich
Islanders has only twelve letters.

Franklin Edition:
Cloth binding, gilt back, and mott of them g ood, ltrgf , eletr pint. Tea

choice given by ptyin $1.50 for one yetr'e Bubeoription to THB WeXaXT

JOTJKNAL, or fo.00 for THB DAILT JOUKNAL. 10 cents extra if sent

by mail.

and examine our collection and learn

distinction is on band, as von will Aatt

handle them in two editione. the

Jean Ingelow,

Keble.
Kingsley,

Lucille,

Mil too,
Meredith,
Moore,

Poe,
Pope,
Paradise Lost,
Poetry of tbe Affections,

Soott,
Scottish H amorous Poems,
Shakespeare,
Swinburne.

htcdcomely embellished. g A btautifa

Longfoll oW.
Last ot the Mohicans.
Last Dtyt of Pompeii.

Poe't Ttles.
Poe't Poems.
Pilgrim's Progress.
Poetry of the Sentiments.
Paradise Lost.
Poetry of Love.
Poetry of the Affections.

Rob 'Roy.
Robinson Cruboe.

Seottith Chiefs.
Swiss Family RobinsoD.
Sidereal Hetvens.
Sketoh Book.

Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Set.

Thaddeut of Warsaw.
Thomson's Poetictl Works.
Tennyson's Complete Poetictl Workt.
Tom Brown's School Dtys tt Rugby.
Vicar of Wakefield.

Wetley'g Poems.

OFFICE.

wiif II im
ts "91
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Andersen's Fairy Tales.
American jn Iceland.
jEoop's Fables.
Arabian Nighti Entertainments.

Bryant's Poetical Works.

Craig's Pronouncing Dictionary.
Creasy's Fifteen Deoisive Btttles.
Children of the Abbey.
Dickens' Child's History of Eogltnd.

Emerson's Essays.)

Famous Poems.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.
Gulliver's Travels.
Goldsmith's Poetical Works.

Hyp&tia.
Half Hour with the Poets.
Hoyle's Games.

Ingoldsby Legends.

John Halifax, Gentleman.

Kingsley's Sermons.
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--JeTiL TOKES, Agent.
evil dwt O. Ifarks' Store. I


